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Our Annual Paul Revere Poem by
vice, aiding through its very active
Chapters in reaching the disabled man
with immediate practical help, assis-
ting his family while his claim is
emerging from the process of adjust-
ment, furnishing articles of comfort,
cash to tide over the difficult periods,
the friendly touch of personal en-

couragement, helpful recreation and
amusement. It is the

warm hand of sympathy and under-
standing which the American Red
Cross extends to the majority of these
disabled men, some of them
friendless in the whirl of life, thou-
sands of them with wives and child-
ren dependent upon them, and hund-
reds of them frequently helpless in
the face of grim necessity.
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L. MONTERESTELLI
Marble and Granite

Works

PENDLETON, OREGON

Fine Monument and Cemetery Work

All parties interested in getting work in my line
should get my prices and estimates before

placing their orders

All Work Guaranteed

THANKSGIVING

It seems to me, Thanks-glvin'.D-

is good fer people every way, I
wouldn't want to doubt it . . . I'm
certain that our blessed Lord for-
gives our sins an' keeps His word
we eouldnt live without itl I've not-
iced that the thankful man, who does
the very best he can do to show the
Lord he's grateful is happier a
thousand-fold- , than one whose grati-

tude is cold, an' thrives by bein' hate-
ful. I'd ruther bleaa a crust of bread
with benedictions sweetly said, than
gloat o'er ingrate's splendor; ... I'd
thank the Hand that alien feeds, an'
suits the blessin' to our needs an'
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! A. M. EDWARDS I
WELL DRILLER, Box 14, Lexington, Ore.

5 traction drilling outfit, equipped for all sizes of hole 5
2 and depths. Write for contract and terms. Can furnish you

CHALLENGE SELF-OILIN- G WINDMILL 1

r all steel. Light Running, Simple, Strong, Durable. s
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Pioneer Employment Co.
With Two Big Offices

PENDLETON AND PORTLAND

13 prepared to handle the business of
Eastern Oregon better than ever before

.Our Specialties

Farms, Mills, Camps, Hotels, Garages, Etc.

WIRE HI SH OltnnRS AT Ol H KXPEXSE

keeps our conscience tender. . . .

If I must dine on rabbit roast,
I can't dig up the cost of gobbler

stuffed with dressin' I'll down my
hare-ho- p with smile in firm belief
that after while, we'll reap a richer
blessin'. ... I aint ashamed to kiss
the rod that chastens by the hand of
God, yet spares my daily livin'. . .

and mebbe that is why I'm here, to
celebrate another year in praises an'
Thanksglvln'.

Yankee Heroes
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well although the loss of Brown Is
a damaging one. Vic Bracher, a pro-
mising but inexperienced lad, will be
taken to Seattle as a substitute end.

Ward Johnson and "Dutch" Gram,
halfbacks, who have been erratic so
far this fall because of injuries are
rounding into shape in splendid style.
These big fellows will probably alter-
nate during the coming game and
their playing is expected to be a fea-
ture,

Last year the Oregon team wound
up the season against Multnomah
and played a game which was a re-

velation to followers of coast foot-
ball. The Webfooters beat the club-
men decisively although they were
sadly outdnped before the contest
started. The team on that day was
in much the same condition and spirit
as Huntington expects it to be

Washington this yeara team
with the winning spirit, composed of
strong men, in good condition and
out to win.

The Oregon coaching stnff is not
underrating the Washington team.
They realize that Ragnhaw has a
fighting team of big men, but the
Oregon coaches are confident their
team can turn back the advances of
the Huskies and beat them.

Turkey Red Production

Greater Than Last Year

Oregon Agricultural College,
Nov. 28 An Increase of 10 per

cent in Morrow county's production
of turkey red wheat, above last year's
production, is expected this year, ac
cording to F. L. Ballard, assistant
state county agent leader.

In 1919 five per cent of the wheat
shipped from Morrow county wns
turkey red, Forty-fol- d being the pre-
dominating variety. Two years later
the percentage was raised to 55.

This increase resulted from de-
monstration work carried on by C. C.
Calkins, county agent. The advant-
ages of the variety are a largor yield,
particularly In the northern purt of
Morrow county's wheat area, and
superior quality.
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25,000 Disabled ce

Men in Hospitals
After Four Years.

Every Veteran Needing
Help Gets Individual

Attention.

When on November 11 the world
halted to observe the fourth anniver-

sary of Armistice Day, and hte Ameri-

can Red Cross inaugurated its Annual
Roll Call for the enrollment of the
1923 membership, the people of the
United States could well pause to
think of the unparalleled contribution
to the cause of peace made by our
Army and Navy in the war. The glory
of it is a common tradition; but the
wounds of war remain. They are not
healed in a day, in year, nor in four
years. And on Armistice Day there
were under treatment in Govern-
ment hospitals over 25,000
men, broken physically by wounds,
exposure, nervous strain and exhaus-
tion incident to their service in the
war.

The Government without stint is
undertaking to furnish these disabled
men with the compensation and med-
ical care to which they are entitled
yet their especial care is a duty of the
Red Cross. Why? Because the Gov-

ernment cannot handle the cases of
men individually; it must

.handle' these men in bulk under a
standardized policy. The Govern-
ment has neither the authority, the
funds or the equipment for working
out the problem of the individual man.
There is where the American Red
Cross finds its greatest field for ser
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President Harding and Former President Woodrow Wilson were
the principals in impressive Armistice Da actrrities t Washington,
D. C. In simple ceremony Pres. Harding visited the grave of America's
Unknown Soldier, to place huge floral wreath, as shows ia the upper
picture.

Former President Wilson broke his loaf silence wherf more than
3,000 admirers marched to his home in Washington to pay tribute. 'His'
tribute was to our soldier boys who made the supreme sacrifice.

Only Employment Office in Eastern Oregon with Connectioas in Portland

The Byers

J.S7J Chapters Aiding Veterans
In this work, upon whose accom

plishment the American Red Cross is
urging a record-breakin- g enrollment
in the Roll Call which opened Ar
mistice Day and closes with Thanks- -

giving Day 2,079 Chaptera in all
parts of the country are engaged,
this ia 350 more than were working
for men last year when
approximately $10,000,000 was ex
pended by the National Organisation
and the Chaptera working together
In harmonious unity.

For the current fiscal year National
Headquarters approximated $3,030,

692.90, an increase of $365,560.84 over
the amount spent for the work among

men in the year ended
June 30 last. Since it is estimated
that the Chaptera will expend close
to $7,000,000 from their own funds.
the grand total of Red Cross expendi
tures for this single work is expect
ed again to reach the $10,000,000 mark
by June 30. 1923.

Hospital and District Office Work
During the fiscal year a total of

over 1,000 persons, paid and volun-
teer, has been engaged in Red Cross
duty in hospitals or district "offices of
the U. S. Veterans Bureau. An aver
age of 8,000 new cases requires de
finite and particular attention each
month. The demand for Chapter-mad- e

articles for hospital patients is
constant.

During last year Service Claims
and Information Service at National
Headquarters handled 37.200 compen-
sation and insurance claims, 24,560
allotment and allowance cases, and

miscellaneous claims. Since Feb
ruary, 1919, it haa disposed of 64,,
174 allotment checks payable to vet,
crans which the Post Office Depart-men-

reported undeliverable.
The Chapter is the unit of the Red

Cross organization which is access-
ible to every disabled veteran or his
family. Between July 1, 1921, and
June 30, 1922, the Chapters had re-

ported 1,665,079 instances of service
to men and their depen
dents, at a cost estimated from re
ports now at hand of more than $5,
340,000.

The basis of this work
of the Red Cross is the individual
needs of the disabled veteran to the
end that he may obtain his rights un
der the law, that his especial wants
may be immediately supplied, that
his own family's situation may be
rendered happy and cheerful, and
that their outlook for the future
may viaualize incentives for inde-

pendent and fruitful effort.

HOMEY PHILOSOPHY for 1922

They tell about Jake goin' into the
barn to light his lantern so he could
go courtin1. The farmer next door
kidded him: "I never used a lantern
when I went courtin'," said the farmer
and Jake said: "No, of course not; an'
look what you got." There's lots of
Jakes out these days with their lant-
erns, when they ought to be out with
their What s the use of look
ing at when you can look in. Lantern
marriages mean pretty faces and
heads with no adornment but the hair.
The only advantage of courtin' with
a lantern is that you can blow it out,
an' then ah, happiness does'nt come
from object to eye, but faith an' last
ing love come from soul to soul, an
you don't need any lantern to see that

Nels M. Johnson, extensive farmer
and stockman of Gooseberry, was at-

tending to business in this city on
Monday.
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(Formerly SCHEMPP'S MILL)

STEAM ROLLED BARLEY AND WHEAT

We handle Gasoline, Coal Oil and
Lubricating Oil

You Find Prompt and Satisfactory Service Here

MOST PEOPLE HA
NOTHN6 TO DO MAKE THE
MISTAK.E OF OOWG IT !

703,400 and Swift, Wilson and Cudahy
combination has cr.pital of $204,128,-60-

the assets of the former are giv-
en as $57141,513, whereas the assets
of poor Swift, Wilson and Cudahy are
only $525,765,944, scarcely enough to
struggle along with.

It must be a great hardship to
be in the packing industry. Poor
Swift, it will be recalled in 1919,
told the world there was a loss of
70 cents on every head of cattle he
handled. If the farmers had pro-
duced more animals, no one knows
what would have happened.

In 1921, however, live cattle iost
$67.63, proceeds from beef were $75.-3-

the returns from by products were
$8.51, but even then there was only a
profit of $1.13 on each animal. Just
by what system of hocus pocus meat
profits continuously decline, meat con-

sumption continously increases and
meat supply invariably is adequate,
and yet meat prices are perpetually
tilted skyward does not appear.

Evidently if all the figures are
true, another merger will mean the
public will have nothing to eat but
cow's horns at $5 a pound, and the
unfortunate packers will be starving
to death in the streets of Chicago.

The farmer, of course, will be de-

lighted with the proposed merger. It
will mean that the closer combine
will voluntarily offer him more for
beef on the hoof mebbe.

NOTICE

Change of Terms
Commencing on November 1st, our

terms for all merchandise will be
cash on delivery, or Strictly Thirty
Days. So don't put ua in an embar-
rassing position by asking us for
further time, which it would be im-

possible for us to allow.
' We appreciate the trade accorded
us in the past and respectfully solicit
the same for the future as indicated
above.

Yours very truly,
GILLIAM & B1SBEE.

Mr, and Mrs. R. W. Voile of lone
were in the city on Friday. They
were returning home after a stay of

couple of weeks at the ranch of
Johnnie McEntire on Skinner creek.
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Oscar Loses
Another

Argument
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Are Morris and Armour

Forerunning a Great

Packing Merge?

By EDWARD PERCY HOWARD

Washington, D. C. Nov. 26. Per-
sona who have listened to the woes of
the poor meat packers nearly broke
their jaws laughing when J. Odgen
Armour swooped down on the capi-
tal accompained by counsel and ex-
perts, loaded with books and papers,
to lay seige to the Department of
Justice with a view to getting a rul-
ing in favor of a great meat merger
representing assets valued at more
than $500,000,000.

Just how the meat barons propose
to square the application with the
persistent insistence that the more
business they do the less profit they
make, has not been disclosed. It is
known, however, that the first stage
of the battle for supremacy is a pro-
posed merger of Armour Co. and
Morris & Co. Indeed, report has it
that even a closer combine Is pro-
jected with Attorney General Daugh-erty- .

Daugherty passed upon the Lack-
awanna and Midvale steel consolida-
tions, declaring they would not vio-

late the anti-tru- laws, but unfortu
nately for the steel group, the Fed
eral Trade Commission kicked over
the basket and spilled the beans.

Seemingly so far as the Armour
outfit la concerned, the closer con-

trol of meat and prices is none of
the public's business. Indeed, the only
persons in Washington who "knew
nothing at all about the deal" were
Mr. Armour and his
Arthur Meeker, who came to the na-

tional capital "to see his daughter."
Counsel and experts evidently were
brought along by Mr. Armour to see
that the great food purveyor is serv-
ed nothing but chuck steak so persis
tently urged for consumption as the
most desirable of cnts when the pub
lie dares to protest against rising
meat prices.

A line up of Armour and Morris
would give them a dominant posi-

tion over Swift, Wilson and Cudahy.
While the capitalization of Armour
and Morris foots up to only $190,- -
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And after everything was said and
done it happened just as it always
does in the story book, and Dellora
is going to marry Lester in the spring
and be happy ever after. When Mrs.
John G. Gates died she left the en-

ormous Gates fortune of $38,000,000
to Dellora Angell, who was just a
sweet little girl in St. Charles, 111.

Delorra's father, R. F. Angell, was
made administrator, '

While Dellora was in school at St.
Charles she had a sweetheart whose
name was Lester Norris. Money or no
money, Lester was wild about her,
but papa Angell said Dellora must
have her chance. So he took her away
and she saw people, and she saw
many people, and several times it
was said she had become engaged to
some notable or other.

But Lester knew the girl behind
the gold and Dellora knew and when
she had met everybody and learned
a lot about men she was certain she
was right in the first place and there
never could be any body hut Lester
whose father is the village under-
taker. Now Dellora is 20 and her en-

gagement to Lester announced. Photo
shows Miss Dellora and her fiancee,
Lester Morris, 21, budding artist.

mm
Mn. Winifred Mason Huck, daughter of late Congressman Mason

of Illinois, was the only one of many women candidates elected to
national office in the recent election. She goes to Congress to fill out
her father's term. Photo is of Mrs. Huck and her family.
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Oregon Eleven Primed

For Fight With W. U.

University of Oregon Eugene Nov.
will be primed for the

hardest fight of the season when the
Webfooters go into battle array

the University of Washington
eleven in Seattle, Thanksgiving Day,
according to Coach Shy Huntington
who during the past week put the
Oregon men through lone, hard
nights of practice in preparation for
tne contest

The players are rounding into late
season form, according to the coach,
and by virtue of their past two vic-
tories have the winning psychology.
Furthermore, they are in condition
for the first time this Season and
have developed the machine-lik- e pre-
cision which comes only when the
fundamentala of gridiron tactics
have been thoroughly mastered.

Several star members of the eleven
which trounced the Oregon Aggies
have been on the hospital list since
that game but Tfrainer Bill Hayward
expects to have them in shape within
the next few days. "Cogs" Campbell,
210 pound tackle, has been ill in bed
for the past week and Coach Hunt-
ington expresses some apprehension
as to his condition. George King,
star halfback, is suffering with a
sprained hip and Quarterback Chap-
man's back is badly skinned and

However, with the possible
exception of Campbell all men are
expected to be in fighting trim when
the team leaves for Seattle Tuesday.

Line Coach Spellman has Reid, who
has made his letter this year, and
Gooding, a new man this season, who
has been shownig unusual develop-
ment lately, to shift into the tackle
position if Campbell is unable to
p'ay.

Terry Johnson is slated to take the
end position left vavant by the in- -
Jury of Rud Brown, two year star,
whose knee was broken in the O. A. C.
game, Johnson played a good game
against Idaho this year and Hunting-to- n

expects him to handle the Job

THE NEAR EAST PKOBiEM
Civilization has waited patiently

for an indefinite period for the Turk
to come to some realization of what
civilization means.

The Christian and civilized nations
of the world have turned the other
cheek, they have gone the extra mile,
they have been tolerant, peaceful, and
conciliatory to a wild, unmentionable,
untameable beast.

The time has come, or It is ap
proaching when the Inevitable clash
must be felt.

Let it come.
Civilization is ready for it
Civilization's souls will be lost if

it compromises, and pla
cates this unmentionable beast any
longer,
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?!!&i.Xi! ing more than three hundred
years Ego that it would be impossible to
enumerate all of them. And yet, a great
part of these many good things have been
made possible through the thrift and pru-
dence not only of the early settlers of our
country, but of the succeeding generations.

The banks Trave had an important part in
fostering this thrift and to them is due much
credit for the advancement of our country
and the accumulation of the many blessings
we enjoy.

The Farmers & Stockgrowers National
Bank therefore feels some little pride in
wishing you all a true Thanksgiving.

FARMERS & STOCKGROWERS

NATIONAL BANK

JO

by

IvcHA. MATTHEWS

D.D. LL.D.

three hundred million of people
follow the Turk, God and one are a
majority against such forces and foes.

Let the Christian civilization say
to the unmentionable beast, "You
have slaughtered your last Christian,
and you have danced at your last
massacre."

Let the guns of England, America
France and every other civilized na
tlon be ready for action, Let the blow
be delvered and the unmentionable
beast be brought to his knees and
made to respect the nerann nt on.
women, hte sovereignty of our laws,
the sacrednesa of our Institutions,
and the divinity of Christian civiliza-
tion. The Turks mud go.

Let the blow fall and end the East-
ern problem, uiennnce, danger, and
disaster, .

Heppiser

Grant for the sake of argument that


